
MADE IN ITALY
Many shapes are available and 
it is also possible to create new 
ones.

CO2 FRACTIONAL 
LASER
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Intuitive, large and colorfull 
touch screen.

Fractional laser vaporizes skin 
tissue leaviung pixel scars in 
the surface. The superficial 
scars fall off fram the skin.

1. Skin with problems before 
treatment.

 2. Fractional laser works on 
the skin.

3. Thousands of mirco-thermal 
zones are produced to 
activate skin resurfacing.

 4. More collagen is produced 
during self-resurfacing.

Laser arm ergonomic and 
flexible.

Treatable areas:
FACE | NECK  | DECOLLETE | ARMS 
| DOUBLE CHIN 
ABDOMEN | BUTTOCKS
THIGHS | HIPS | BACK

2 Differenti  puntali laser per
raggiungere diverse profondita’.

ACTIONS:
• HEMAGIOMAS • SCARS •WRINKLES • ACNE SCARS 
• SKIN RESRFACING
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THE TECHNOLOGY:
CO2 Fractional Laser is the best solution to treat fine wrinkles, acne, scars and 
imperfections of the face. The fractional CO2 laser uses pixel system: the laser beam is 
splitted into 128 pixel in order to create micro-necrosis zones without damaging the 
epidermis and without cooling the skin. The treatment allow the use different types of 
intensity and different frequency depending on the body area. Required sessions 
normally are from 3 to 5 from 2 to 5 weeks interval. Reparation of the tissue and the new 
collagen production occurs in a short time, so that fractional laser can treat without 
discomfort: fine wrinkles, photo-aging and skin resurfacing, superficial scars, skin 
irregularities, skin rejuvenation. It is indicated and effective also on very delicate areas 
such as the neck, décolleté and hands, which are difficult to treat with traditional meth-
ods. The use of CO2 Laser to perform Skin Resurfacing allows a quick and natural healing 
process of the organism, so we can say it offers all the benefits of ablative laser, even if it 
is not, reducing the recovery time and minimizing side effects.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
• Pregnant Women
• High blood pressure, sugar diabetes, cardiopathy
• Eyelid
• Dermatosis, skin inflammation
• Cicatricial diathesis
• Who has received skin peeling treatment     
   within latest 3 months.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Model PEGASUS
Technology LASER CO2
Power supply 700W
Laser class: 4
Laser wavelength: 10,6 μm

Normal Mode
Potenza Laser: 1- 30 W
Pulsed radiofrequency Continuous Wave; Su-

per Pulse 300Hz-950Hz; 
Pulse duration 0.1-1 sec

Matrix Mode
Scan graphics Square, Rectangle, 

round customized 
graphics

Dots in the matrix 400 dots at most
Energy: 5 mJ  -225 mJ 
Classification
 IEC 60601-1

Class I type B

Classification 93/42/
CEE

II B

Display: Touch screen
Weight: 40Kg
Size: L380xP260xH1050 mm
Compliance and 
Standards:

Temperature environ-
ment:
 15°C - 35°C, moisture
30% - 60%, pressure 
86kPa -106kPa

Storage and transport: Temperature environ-
ment: 5°C- 45°C, 
moisture30% - 70%, 
pressure 86kPa -106kPa
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